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Conveioare 
0curbe 180  

Conveyors
   with accesories

Big widths: 
    up to 2.600 mm

Flexible

Straight 
roller conveyors *

0
90  transfer unitCurved 

roller conveyors *

Straight 
 conveyors

Conveyors with 
    adjustable length

Conveyors with
“knife edge”

*  The conveyors are available in free or geared (powered) versions.

* Accesorii disponibile: mantinele, racleti, 
   sisteme pentru detensionare banda

*with end bar or small radius
bearings

*for small weight

Types of conveyors for Food Industry
Free or Geared roller conveyors

“Throughout”
type structure

Conveyors with homogenous or polyurethane belts *

Special
   applications

Swan neck,
vertical

Swan neck,
inclined

Double 
conveyors

Bend (curved)
0conveyors, 90  

Bend (curved)
0conveyors, 180  

*with end rollers or
“knife edge” 

*with end rollers or
“knife edge” 



Easy cleaning 
structure

Special 
   drives

Passivated
Stainless Steel

Other types of conveyors:
spirals, with working countertops

cu chains, for weighin
etc.

Meat Industry
Conveyors

Quality details

Client oriented

Modular belts conveyors

  
Straight
conveyors

With detensioning system
for easy cleaning 

Available with/without sideguids

Ex: Drum motor

*meat cutting, processing

Special
applications

Accesories: liquid retention, etc.

Curved conveyors
0       horizontal - 90

Curved conveyors
0       horizontal - 180

Curved conveyor 
       inclined

Food grade
belts, sealed 
     edges

Special 
assembly nuts
       and bolts

Charging and
discharging
        bunkers 

Swan neck
Conveyors

Inclined
Conveyors



Mobile team 
for belts and conveyors

Ready for 
challenges

Tools for joining preparation  before vulcanising, for preparing different types like: simple finger, finger 
over finger, step overlap straight.

Tools for producing belt with mixed joining  procedure wich needs to go trough : mechanic and vulcanised;
the following stages: splicing the material, lace fixing and vulcanising the reinforcement element onto the 
both ends of the belt.

9 presses  (from 
1.000 to 3.000 mm) for 
belt welding, mobile or 

fixed, used for our 
workshop production.

Tools for belt 
accesories welding: 

sidewalls, cleats, special 
purpose elements, etc. 

info@citconveyors.com
www.citconveyors.com

Lace fixing Joint fixing Mixed joining

Simple 
finger

Overlap 
straight

Finger 
over finger

Sidewalls Guides

Welding press
up to 3.000 mm

Head office and 
factory

34th Bucium Str, Iasi, 700265, 

ROMANIA
+4 0232 276 596
office@selftrust.ro

Sales office
96th Popa Stoica Farcas Str, 

3rd district, Bucharest 
+4 021 332 34 05
office2@selftrust.ro


